
Reader's 
Digest 
Says...

Andrew Mellon, collecting paint
ings for the National' Gallery of 
Art in Washington in 1930-31, paid 
$544,000 for Titian’s "Venus with a 
Mirror”; $475,000 for Raphael’s "St. 
George and the Dragon”; $838,000 
for Botticelli’s "Adoration of the 
Magi”. Mellon's top payment, ac
cording to the current Reader’s Di
gest. was $1,166,000 for Raphael's 
"Alba Madonna."

xxx
Since 1940 the rate of reported 

alcoholism in the United. States has 
risen about 45 per cent among men 
and 52 per cent among women, 
says Quentin Reynolds in the cur
rent Reader’s Digest. The Yale Uni
versity Center of Alcohol Studies 
reported in January 1956 that the
re are now 4,589,000 known alcoho
lics in the United States.

xxx
This year about 50,000 homes will 

have to be moved from the paths 
of new highways or be wrecked. 
In the St: Lawrence Seaway area, 
or near any dam-building project, 
whole towns are on the move. But 
moving a house by today’s me
thods, says the current Reader’s Di
gest, does not necessitate- remov
ing furniture or even china. Pic
tures can stay on the walls; cups 
can be left hanging on their hooks; 
a full glass of water on a table 
won’t spill a drop! In one recent 
instance, two four-family houses 
were moved half a mile. The eight 
families' stayed in their apartments 
throughout, drawing water from a 
tank truck and electricity from a 
portable cable.

xxx
After church service in a neigh

boring town, I heard a member and 
a visitor discussing the new minis
ter.

"Why did you let the other' pas
tor go?” the visitor asked.

“Oh, he was always preaching 
that if we didn’t mend our ways 
we’d go straight to hell”.

“But that’s just what this new 
minister said today!”

“Yes", replied the member, “but 
the other one acted as if he was 
glad!"

— The Reader’s Digest
One question on an examination 

given to Royal Australian Air For
ce trainees posed this problem: 
“What is the first thing you would 
do if you were piloting an aircraft 
and the Queen of England fell out 
of the back seat?”

The answers varied a good deal 
“I’d swoop down and try to catch 
her”, said one hopeful

“Committ suicide", said another, 
“Disappear”, said a third.
The approved solution? “Adjust 

tabs to compensate for reduced 
weight in the rear section.”

— The Reader’s Digest
Applying for a position in a Lon

don office, a young, woman, readily 
filled in the first questions on the 
blank. But when she reached “Ma
rital Status”, she paused for a mo
ment, then wrote: “Hopeful”,

— The Reader's Digest
Admiral Arleigh Burke tells 

about the time during World War 
II when he received a frantic ra
dio message from another ship say
ing that the flagship was shelling 
it. Burke radioed back: “We are 
stopping fire. Please excuse last 
four salvos, which are now on 
their way.I hope they miss."

— The Reader’s Digest

Appointments hy 
Dominion Dyeing

Walter Schaffeler, whose appoint
ment as treasurer and an officer of 
the company has been announced 
by Mr. P.A. Holt, President of the 
Dominion: Dyeing and Printing 
Company. Mr. Schaffeler joined the 
company 25 years ago and has held 
the position of Chief Accountant for 
a number of years. He is member of 
the Quarter Century Club.

Joseph Pulichino has also been 
appointed to a new position and this 
month assumes the superintendency 
of the Drummondville plant. He is 
also a member of the Quarter Cen
tury Club and has been chief che
mist, in charge of dyehouse opera
tions for many years.
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A Failure At 
Government Level
Mercury-Chipman Knit Ltd., a 

Hamilton knitting firm, deserves 
sympathy for its current difficul
ties and credit for the manner in 
which it has faced them.

The company, after a long fight 
against the adverse conditions 
which have been common in the 
Canadian textile industry since 
1950, went into receivership last 
October and recently announced 
the sale by auction of the machine
ry and other equipment of the 
plant which once employed about 
600 people.

The receivers and the manage
ment of the company have made 
every effort to ease the impact of 
the shut-down on the employees 
and other interested parties. The 
shut-down was planned to take 
place gradually over a period of 
time, and major hardship to em
ployees who had to find other jobs 
was avoided.

The great pity of the whole situa
tion is that the difficulties of the 
firm were not due to inefficiency, 
mismanagement or the lack of pu
blic demand for textiles and tex
tile products.

They were due, in large measu
re, to a lack of appreciation at Fe
deral Government level of the na
ture and extent of the recession 
experienced by the Canadian tex
tile industry in recent years.

-----------» a ■------------

It Is Safe To
Fly Ocean

Every 18 minutes an airplane 
•completes a crossing of the North 
Atlantic or Pacific Ocean. Since 
194'8 there have been approxima
tely 145,000 regularly scheduled 
passenger flights across these vast 
expanses of water.

How many lives have been lost 
from landing in the ocean during 
that time?

“On the North Atlantic route, no
ne; on the Pacific route, two pas
sengers, two crew members,” sta
tes Robert N. Buck, long a com
mercial-airline captain, in the 
April Reader’s Digest. „ . . 5

“Ditchings” in transoceanic flight 
have been rare the world over. But 
if one should ever be necessary, 
both pilots and planes are now well 
prepared, carrying life - saving 
items that includes rafts, individual 
life jackets, emergency radio trans
mitters, chemical fresh-water ma
ker, fishing tackle to supplement 
food rations, flashlight, compass, 
book on navigation and the stars, 
shark-repellent, flares, dye to put 
in the sea to make a huge area of 
bright color which can be seen a 
long way off, and even a special 
reflector which makes it easier for 
the radar of a search plane to find 
you.

It should be remembered, says 
the Digest article, that all airpla
nes flying major ocean routes have 
four engines. If one engine fails, 
a plane can easily continue on the 
remaining three. If another fails, 
you can get home on two. The 
chances of double failure are re
mote, says the author. “In 13 years 
of ocean flying, I have had only 
three cases of engine failure, and 
each time only one engine was in
volved.”

NORTHLAND RAILWAY PROSPERS

—Central Press Canadian
The Ontario Northland Railway runs from Cochrane to 

Moosonee, on James Bay, the province’s only seaport. For years 
the rail line was called one “that never should have been built,” 
but the time-table held by Mary McDonald tells a story of today’.s 
prosperity. The line is now hauling, about 10 times as much as it 
did 10 years ago, much of it strategic supplies for Canada’s radar 
line. The train, hauling 46 cars, will stop for lone passengers 
signalling from the right-of-way, and often for moose dozing 
comfortably on the tracks.
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Annihilated by Explosion Tuesday

Fire Station Discussed Again
Wages Of Crime

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
From the news of the week in 

which this is written there comes 
the story of a youth of twenty-four 
who for the next twelve years will 
look at the opportunities of the 
world from behind bars.

Twenty-four years is an age that 
opens doors wide for almost any 
achievement, but Patrick Pealow 
didn't see it that way. The op
portunities he saw suggested effort, 
and in his book effort didn’t pay 
enough. He wanted results fast and 
in volume so he combined with two 
companions of like mind to rob a 
bank.

Patrick Pealow's share of loot 
from the bank hold-up was $635. 
For that sum he will now put in 
twelve years,, twelve penitientiary 
years. His effort thus paid off at 
$56 a year, or about a dollar for a 
forty-hour week.

Maybe they think that this is 
better than working, these young 
punks, and others not so young. 
Maybe they even convince them
selves of that for the days or weeks 
until the law gets its nose on their 
trail. But the pay-off is sure and 
it is also meagre. You’d have to 
look a long way today for a .spot 
in the world paying less than.twen- 
ty^five cents a day, not to mention 
the monotony of twelve years be- 
Fiihd bars.

The Municipal Garage Does Not 
Seem Large Enough.

The project of a new fire station 
in the downtown district popped 
up Munday night during a munici

moment can’t allow such expendi
ture. The possibility of enlarging 
St. Joseph station was also dis
cussed but for the time being, so
lution appears to be far away.

The Aftermath of a Careless Mechanic: Four Die in an Explosion 
at Drummondville Tuesday Morning.

The whole family of -Victor .Pa
rizeau, two adults and two children, 
were killed early Tuesday morning 
at Drummondville when a motor
cycle which was being repaired by 
Parizeau suddenly, exploded in a 
modest house located on North Sho
re. There was no witness of the 
tragedy but a passer-by gave the 
alert when he saw smoke coming 
out through windows. Parizeau, his 
wife and their two young children, 
Andre, 3, and Marcel, 2, were al
ready dead when firemen rushed on

the site of the explosion... .
Apparently Parizeau was repair

ing his motorcycle in his house 
when the inflammable liquid he 
presumably used provoked a ter
rible impact. Three bodies were 
scattered in the kitchen while the 
last was found in a room. Damages 
explosion kusched the victims 
to the property were relatively low.

Police believes the strength of the 
counscious so they could’nt escape 
councious so they could’nt escape 
from death.

Exporama ’56

If-people would confine their talk 
to subjects that are profitable, that 
which St. John informs'us took pla
ce in heaven, would happen very 
frequently-on earth,-----  silence for
the space of half an hour. — Mary 
Baker "Eddy

pal session presided by Mayor Mar
cel Marier. The councillors were 
then studying a resolution carried 
out by the Businessmen’s Associa
tion, resolution asking for organi
zation of a new station in order to 
increase safety against fire and 
avoid delays as it happened when 
city is literally cut in two halve: 
by railway barriers as trains gc 
through Drummondville.

Somebody pointed out the mun 
?ip?.l garage, mentioned as a poten
tial spot for a new station, is not 
large enough as a matter of fact, 
so that would mean enlargement of ■ 
the premises. Meanwhile, police and 
fire committees are digging into the 
problem together with Chief Con
rad Proulx.

Councillor Maurice Sigouin said 
the’financial situation in this very 

Good Month I
For Textiles

Activity in Canadian cotton tex
tile mills during February reach- i 
ed the highest level since 1951,’ for i 
the month. However, the level of 
activity is still below the pre-re- 
cession levels of 4 or 5 years ago.

Last month, Domestic mills open
ed 34,232 bales of raw cotton (500 
lbs', each) compared with 32,510 in 
January and 31,222.’ in February 
1955. Activity is being maintained 
at the improved levels of the latter 
part of last year, but is still below 
the postwar peak.

The above photographs were shot 

shortly after the death of four, all 

members of the same family. Mr. 

Victor Parizeau, his wife and their 

two children died when a motor

cycle being repaired by Parizeau 

suddenly exploded. The tragedy oc

curred at Drummondville Tuesday 

morning.

Figures recently given by Cana
dian railroads show that there are 
approximately 23.000 Canadian box
cars in the United States, compared 
with tile 14,500 U.S. boxcars in this 
country. Railways claim it is diffi
cult to get their cars back because 
of a shortage in the United States 
an dthe low rental they are able to 
charge when their cars are on the 
American lines.

The Chambre de Commerce de 
Montreal announced today its com
plete programme for the forthcom
ing Exporama ’56, the giant indus
trial exhibition which it will pre
sent April 5-15 at the Montreal 
Show Mart in cooperation with the 
provincial Department of Trade 
and Commerce.

Seven special “days" will be held 
during this “spectacular” of Que
bec’s industrial growth..

The Chambre, whose purpose is 
to make Quebec’s industrial achie
vements better known and under
stood by means of this exhibition, 
will launch Exporama ’56 with a 
preview, to be held on the eve of 
the opening, at which representa
tives of the provincial, federal and 
municipal governments/ the magis- 
trature, the universities, the school 
commissions, the newspapers, the 
radio and T.V. stations, and the 
professional and industrial asso
ciations, will be invited. A musi
cal programme will be presented 
by the Disciples of Massenet and 
by an orchestra under the direction 
of Maurice Meerte.

Here is the complete programme 
for the eleven days of the exhibi
tion as announced today by Charles 
Goulet, D .M., chairman of the Re
ception Committee of Exporama 
’56. Exporama ’56 will be open to 
the public each day, but the pro
gramme will also include the low- 
lowing special “days” and recep
tions :
THURSDAY, APRIL 5th:

Public opening of Exporama ’56: 
All Businessmen's Associations in 
Quebec wil be represented at a 
“‘Business Day”. In the evening: a , 
reception will be held for the Ho-, 
nourable Gaspard Fauteux, Lieute
nant-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6th:

Workers’ Day, under the combin
ed chairmanship of J. Redmond Ro
che, MLA for Chambly and Parlia
mentary Assistant to the Minister 
of Finance; Claude Jodoin, Presi
dent of the C.L.C., and Gerard Pi
card, President of the CCC.L. 
MONDAY, APRIL 9th:

Municipalities’ Day, under the 
honorary chairmanship of the Ho
nourable Yves Precost, Provincial 
Minister of Municipal Affairs. At 
11.00 a “Vin d’Honneur’ ’will be 
offered to the 300 delegates at City 
Hall by His Worship the Mayor of 
Montreal. At the Municipalities’ 
luncheon, the speaker will be the 
Honourable Wilfrid HameL In the 
evening: a reception wil be held 
for the Ambassadors and the mem
bers of the Consular body. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 10th:

Weekly luncheon of the Cham
bre de Commerce de Montreal. The 
speaker will be the' Honourable 
Paul Beaulieu, Provincial Minister 
of Trade and Commerce. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11th:,

Religious Institutions’ Day. His 
Eminence Paul-Emile Cardinal Le
ger will visit the exhibition at 3.00 
p.m. and will be presented with, 
gifts from various exhibitors for his 
charities.

In the evening' A reception will 
be held for the dignitaries of - the 
other denominations.

Admission will be free through
out the day for church representa
tives of all denominations. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 12th:

A reception, presided by the Ho
nourable Paul Beaulieu, will be 
held for the various Chambres de 
Commerce throughout the Provin
ce of Quebec.

In the evening: A reception will 
be held for the Chambre de Com? 
merce des Jeunes du District de 
Montreal, under the auspices of 
the Honourable Paul Sauve, Pro
vincial Minister of Youth arid So
cial Welfare;

FRIDAY, APRIL 13th:

Armed Forces’ Day. General 
Charles Foulkes, CB, CBE, DSO, 
CD, Chairman of the Canadian 
Chiefs of Staff, wil review a spe
cial tri-service detachment. A re
ception will be held for all high 
ranking officers in the Province of 
Quebec.

Commenting on the programme, 
Louis-A Lapointe, Q. C., chairman 
of the Exporama ’56 Committee, 
added that Quebec’s textile indus
try, which is one of the most im
portant in the country, wil play 
a major part in the exhibition; The: 
textile industry will have a num
ber of exhibits, arid will also pre
sent -continuous fashion parades 
throughout the exhibition.

Mr. Lapointe also announced that 
many cities in the Province of 
Quebec will take part in the exhi
bition, which organizers hope will 
be "the event of the year”.

ON HOLIDAY

Sir Winston Churchill arrives 
at the airport in Nice for a rest 
on the Mediterranean coast. In 
contrast to his days of power in 
office, he was greeted by a small 
group of friends and officials.

At the Chamber of Commerce

Last Monday, at Manoir Drummond, the local Chamber of Commerce was the host of Mr. J. A. Page, president of Southern Canada Power, 
who delivered an address respecting his company's activities. Here on first row we see from left to right: Messrs. George Haggerty, vice- 
president of the Chamber, J. O. Montplaisir. director of S.C.P., J. A. Page, speaker, Rene Lapierre, president of C. of C. 2nd row: Paul The
roux, past president of Junior Chamber, J. P. Marceau, manager at Drummondville, M. Dansereau, adjoining director, E. R. Sicoite, Benoit Va
nier, members of the industrial committee, Gaston Montplaisir, chief clerk of the City and secretary of the C. of C., and Mr. Louis Moore of 
S.C.P. (Drummondville).
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The DRUMMONDVILLE a . mortgage, it’s likely the-credit bureau 
who asked to. investigate you. Credit bu
reaus rely for information on court re
cords; registry offices, banks; non-respon-

MONT  RE L BLANKETTED BY SNOW through it all comes the mummur
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■The Drummondville Spokesman is Printed and Pub
lished Every Friday at 400 Heriot Street, Drum- 
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.' Department, Ottawa.

sibility notices; and
births, marriages,

announcements 
'engagements,

deaths. Landlords, social clubs and

of 
and 
cor-
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The Money Secrets of 
5,000,000 Canadians

More than 95 p. TOO of Canadians use 
■credit in one form or another, arid 85 p. 
100/of these are excellent credit buyers. 
They meet payments promptly with little 
■or no prodding. But the other 15 p. 100 
are the ones who give Canadian merchants 
sleepless nights, and are the people large
ly responsible for the existence of 85 affi
liated credit bureaus stretching from B. C. 
to Newfoundland.

According to Arthur Bullied, manager, 
Associated Credit Bureau of Canada, 
writing in the current issue of Liberty Ma
gazine, Canada’s 85 credit -bureaus have 
the financial record of more than 5 million 
Canadians on file. They, are able, within a 
few minutes to advise'a merchant whether 
to let you have that new TV set for a little 
money down and the rest on time pay- 
merits,- or to refuse you credit. Their pur
pose is to protect stores from a minority of 
the population — about 5 p. 100 — who 
can’t be trusted.

Although most credit reports, on; new 
customers are short, verbal, affaires given 
to the'merchant over the telephone, the 
credit bureaus, if asked, could tell the 
merchant these secrets : your full name 
and address; phone number; age; nation
ality ^numberi-of—dripendents; name of 
your employers; - whether you are a-steady 
worker,;: how Jong you have.been employ
ed; tell‘him"'a’b'olit your earlier employ
ments ^whether you had figured in any 
law suits'; advise him of your employer’s 
opinion qf you; whether you had ever fac
ed crnriirial charges; your estimated worth 
and what it consisted of; whether you own 
your home, 'rent, or board; nariie of. your
landlord; any extra 
had e^edit dealings 
prompHy^you paid.

income; where you
before; and. how

ner grocers also provide needed details.

Despite the many opportunities to re
nege on payments, only about 1 per 100 
of Canadian credit-buyers are listed as 
“dead-beats”. Another 10 per cent is ma
de up of those lacking money sense, such 
as the young married couple, making, pay
ments on a washing machine, refrigerator 
and living-room suite, who decided to get 
a TV set.

“How can you make payment on what 
you already have, and a TV set besides?” 
asked the merchant who granted them the 
earlier credit.

“Simple”, said the wife. “If we let the 
other three payments slip for a month, 
we’d save -enough money for a first pay
ment on a TV set”.

The remaining 4 per cent of Canadians 
are honest, but need prodding before pay
ing.

Most large firms in Canada with a cre
dit policy — particularly department sto
res, jewelers, and furniture stores — are 
members of the bureau. Garages, finance 
companies, banks, insurance companies, 
doctors, dentists, and lawyers also use the 
credit bureau services. Employers someti
mes check credit ratings, and often ask 
for details about character and ability. 
Landlords of more exclusive apartment 
blocks use reports for screening tenants. 
Even parents of marriageable daughters 
sometimes request reports on suitors.

Despite the credit bureau’s wide expe
rience — the first Canadian credit bureau 
began in 1922 —.-they still can’t give an 
accurate description of a poor risk. But 
they’ve a list of danger signals :

People in a big hurry to obtain credit, 
when we can’t get much information about 
them; those opening a host of new accounts 
on a small income; those who go out of 
their way to prove they are good risks; 
those living in hotels, with friends, or in 
rooming houses; “business” people who 
only rent desk space or telephone service; 
salesmen who work on commission only;
those in glamorous, but ill-paid jobs, 
as dancing instructors, models, and 
rus-girls.

How do you earn, and keep, a

Montreal residents were
—Central Press Canadian 

advised to start out half an hour
earlier than usual for work when 16 inches of snow were dumped 
on the city by a storm which moved eastward from Ontario and 
then blew out into the Atlantic. Even half an hour was not enough 
for television singer Joyce Hahn, who here sits by a curb, thumbing 
a ride. Three persons are known to have died as a result of the 
storm.

Drawing 
Competition 

Soon

Tuberculosis. The results will be 
made public on May 4th and they
wiU

h) 
val

be final.
Exhibition of the entries at La- 
Hospital on May 4th.
Each contestant may send se-

such 
cho-

good

How many 
asked;-for4

times is this information

credit rating,? The credit bureaus say 
that it’s not how big your income is, but
how steady it is, that really counts 
them. They say. :

with

In Toronto, 
million reports

alone, there are over a

fice there handles over 
a day.

on file, and the credit of-
1,000 phone calls

A person who uses credit, and 
promptly, has a better credit rating 
one who always pays •cash.

pays 
than

You usually begin 
when your first apply

a. report yourself 
for a charge ac-

Analyze your credit purchases in the 
light of your income.

To spend any time there you 
would think all Montreal was on 
the move. ’The growing Easter re- 
servations”alone indicate a fild mi
gration. .

The bureau's, staff of 25 works 
two shifts, between v7 a.m. and 11 
p.m., and most" of them are handl
ing telephone calls.

These come in ab a- rate of more
than 3,000 a 
lar requests 
and parlour 
mention tour

for 'berths, bedrooms 
car seats — not to 
accommodation to all

parts of the continent — calls come 
from people with particular prob
lems.

It might be a businessman's ur
gent need for reservations taking 
him on .United States lines as well 
as the CNR, or .perhaps a request 
to cancel a series of reservations 
someone may have made when un
certain of his evact travelling date.

The bureau with its facilities can 
handle them quickly, operating, as 
it does, through weekends as well 
as weekdays. And no day is any 
quieter than another. With Mont-

Need a

count, or wish to buy a TV set, say, on ti
me. After identifying yourself, and giv
ing such information as your age/ address, 
employment, and salary, the information 
is forwarded to us.. From then, on we’re in-. 
formed about yoiir purchases, and how 
long it takes you to pay. /

Pay bills promptly. If you can’t pay 
the whole bill, pay a part — no matter 
how small.

If you can’t see any possible way out 
of-your debt dilemma, explore the possi
bility of some form of consolidation.

What if you’ve'.never bought anything 
on credit? If you’ve ever borrowed money 
from a bank, a finance company, dr taken

-If you ? adhere to these rules, say the 
members of Canada’s credit bureaus, your
rating will always be 
Agreed0.

or

For one young lady, 
for one year...

real the busiest centre in the who
le CNR System, hundreds of trains 
are originating here and jiassing 
through every week. .

The teletypes in the bureau'ha
ve direct wires leading to Ottawa, 
Toronto. Halifax, Monctqn and 
Campbellton. Telegrams -are com
ing and going on them'dll ,the ti
me, with many, more being handled 
through Canadian National Tele
graphs offices. Normally the total
averages 300 outgoing 
coming daily. With the 
they are stepped up to 
and 450, and on peak 
500 arid ,550.

and 350 .in? 
Easter rush 
rates of 400 
days reach

Supervisor of the bureau is Har
ry R; Witchell, who has been, look
ing after'] this interests, of travellers 
for'35 years.' His assistants'are Miss 
Simone Fontaine and^ Paul Samson, 
who take over on alternative shifts.

Mr. Witchell says more and more 
are taking Easter vacations now, 
and the totals are getting well past
Labor 
res.

“At 
dered 
go to

Day’s traditional high figu-

this stags I have already or- 
eight extra* sleeping cars to 

■New York, and' 10 sleepers

DENTIST?

and 10 parlour cars to take Mon 
realers to Toronto. With good we 
t'her, we’ll handle record crowd/

Directors od {agricultural socj 
ties have said that 4-H Club Wo; 
has reVieved the local fair and j. 
turned it to the farmer

Pre-emergent weed sprays’ 
applied by airplane early in 
uary to about 100 acres of bulb 
chiefly daffodils and tulips 0 
Vancouver Island. This was the fib 
aerial application of herbicides | 
a bulb crop in British Columbii 
and possibly in Canada.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

SELL YEAR around necessitlj
Become our dealer in your sw 

roundings. Men and women qual 
fy for this position. Write for di 
tails to: FAMILEX, Dept. B., Bi 
F, Station C,.Montral.

CRU APPROVES CHANG'E W f&UCHDOWN POINTS

It’s always springtime in Vancouver, dr sb bay’s Sill 'CldribV, 
left, as he peeps out from behind a mass of spring blooms. Clancy, 
one of the supersalesmen who won the 1955 Grey Cup game for 
Vancouver displayed a bagful of tricks to dfelegates to 
Canadian Rugby union’s annual meeting in Toronto. Despite his 
persuasive tacties-, CRU delegates awarded the 1956 football classic 
to Toronto. Thfey werb slightly influenced by til'd TV dffSf, re
portedly $90,000, offered if the football classic is played In Torcnto; 
The TV offer is $35,000 more than the GRU r&efeivCd last y^ai’ 
Coupled, with increased ticket prices, the total revenue would Shor'd 
than offset the extra seating capacity of Vancouver’s Empire 
stadium..

—Central Press Canadian Photos
NeW president of the Cana

dian Rugby uhlbh-, Ken Mont
gomery', hbdve*, of Edm'ohtdii was 
ehoshri to Sdcbeed Ottawa'S 'Jfih 
McCaffrey at the CRU’B 6rinifa! 
meeting fn Tbroritd. Most cdff- 
troversial de'eisioris reached at 
the meeting wert thfe all'ofiiieift 
of the Gfey Cup game, fd To
ronto in ’56 and the. 'changing 
of the touchdown value from 
five to six points.

The Provincial Committee for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis is orga
nizing a drawing competition, open 
to all artists of the Province of Que
bec.

During the Christmas Seal Cam
paign, the Provincial Committee dis
tributes to its committees posters 
and illustrations identical to those 
used in the English provinces of Ca
nada an'’ in the United States.

In order to give these diverse me
diums a character more in keeping 
with the mentality of Quebec, we 
have organized thsoi contest which 
will provide a splendid opportunity 
for all artists to. create original and 
artistic .publicity.

CONTEST RULES
The drawings and posters should 

illustrate the activities of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Leagues, namely:

lo— The detection of tuberculo
sis by “Cuti-reaction” and “X-rays”, 
in the dispensaries and in the mo
bile unit Snow that these .methods 
are directed especially to adults. 
(Radiography permits the discovery, 
in addition to tuberculosis, of rancer- 
or heart trouble).

. Education of the public: tu
berculosis causes fewer deaths, but 
it remains a very serious problem... 
Danger of contagion...Tuberculosis 
is becoming a disease of. middle a- 
ge...An early diagnosis permits a 
more rapid recovery,,,

3o— Rehabilitation of the patient, 
while at the sanatorium and after 
leaving the sanatorium, by means 
of scholarships, courses in centres 
of apprenticeship, etc.

4o— Social service which takes 
care of the patient’s family, 
- Artists are free to treat with the 
activity or activities they prefer, 
but they must employ as many card
boards as there are subjects illus
trated (one per cardboard).
a) The contest ends on April 1st, 

1956.
b) Maximum of 3 colours (gou- 

ach) for each drawing; the colour 
of the cardboard does not count

c) Dimensions: cardboard 30” x 
40” or 20” x 30’.

d) French texts.
e) Name and address of the ar-

veral drawings.
j) All entries should be forward

ed, before April 1st, to the follow
ing address:

k) First prize: $200.00, Drawing 
Contests; Second prize: $100.00, 
Provincial Committee for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis; Three pri
zes of $50.00, Ecole des Beaux-Arts 
of Quebec, 37, St-Joachim Street, 
Two prizes of $25.00, Quebec City, 
P.Q.

Easter Time
At The Corner

Montreal, March 16 — Easter for 
most people is on its way when 
they see spring hats and chocola
te eggs appearing in ship windows, 
but to one office in Montreal the
holiday period is virttually 
already.

Anyone who listens at the 
of the reservations bureau at 
tral Station will soon realize

here

door 
Cen- 
why.

On a long desk at one side of the 
office a dozen telephones are buz
zing. On the other side is a bank 
of clattering teletypes, and

TCA Surplus

look in the

MONTREAL - A net surplus of 
$190,095 was earned in 1955 by 
Trans-Canada Air Lines, it was dis
closed today when the company’s 
annual report was tabled in the 
House of Commons by the Rt. Hon. 
C.D. Howe, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce,

The report, signed by TCA Pre
sident G.R. McGregor, said this was 
the fifth year in a row in which a 
surplus was recorded.

The company carried the heaviest 
passenger, cargo and mail loads in 
its history as it participated in the 
growing economic strength of Cana
da Land, at the same time, contribu
ted to the national development.

Among the year’s highlights men
tioned in the report were TCA’s in
troduction to North America of pfo-

peiler-tufbine commercial aircraft;1 
the operation of a scheduled tfa’ns- 
continehtal all-cargo service; a_wi- 
de extension of routes in thb,Pro
vince . of Quebec, arid the airlinb’s 
carriage of its 10,000,000th passan- 
ger.

Operating revenues from all sour
ces in 1955 rose to 77,428,254, an in
crease of 12.6 per cent from the pre
vious year. Operating expenses .also 
continued to climb arid at ^76,770,922 
were up by 13.3 per cent. Service 
improvements, particularly the in
creased aircraft miles flown arid the 
introduction of nbw aircraft, con
tributed greatly to the higher, ex
penses. Other factors were the rising 
prices of labour arid of material and 
supplies.

Last year TGA carried. 1,682,195 
passengers, ah increase of 17 -per 
cent over the previous year and.this 
traffic accounted for $61,105,-243 in 
revenue. Freight arid express reve

nues shouted a omblned Incrbase *of 
30 per cent; amounting tb $3,352,- 
593 and $1,929,598 respectively. -Re-

Viscourits. Normally, hi said, it can 
be 'ekpectdd that a nbw type of air
craft will ^?ds6pt shine operating 
prdbiems .when first introduced to 
•fetyfee. The Viscoqnfs, however, 
^?o’duced few sufch difficulties and 
'from both the dfrerations and tjaf- 
fic viewpoints provted ideal me
dium range aircraft. Passenger re- 
acti'dn to thb -new equipment was 
enthusiastic, arid Viscount load -fac
tors were uniformly high through- 
lout the year.

On November 1st, thb airline ex
panded its services in Quebec arid 
northern Ontario, following a ma
jor route exchange. with Canadian 
Pacific Airlines. Under the terms of 
the agreement, TCA relinquished its 
operation between Toronto and Me
xico City and in return received o- 
peratibhal rights into Quebec City, 
Saguenay, Seven Islands, Val d’Or, 
RbuyhZNprahda and Earlton. This 
permitted the inclusion of those 
conimuhities in the national route 
pattern. Service between Quebec 
City and the Maritime provinces 
was provided for the first time.

Following coristructioh of a new 
Airport at Tifftmfhs, service, began 
to that community on April 1st.

No Basic changes ^ere made in| 
TCA's faFe stucture in 1955. Siricb 
1947 there has been an overall de
crease in the average passenger fa
re, in direct contrast to the. rising 
ednsumer price index. Mr. McGre- 
gdr stated that dir travel cannot be 
regarded today as an expensive 
means ol fransportatiori: Ite price 
has become increasingly competiti
ve with/that of surface transpo.rta- 
tibn, particularly^since/tB.e.introduc
tion of tourist service which, in .1955, 
accounted for 3§ per ent of all TCA 
passenger trafic. Last year, tourist 
service was extended, to the sou
thern routes arid. family jfare rates 
werb applied to North -Atlantic tra-

the latter w.ere sold together with 
fee single DC-3 cargo liri’er;

The trans-continental rill-cargo 
service wris operated tiv.e nights 
weekly arid although loads by no 
means approached available carry- 
ioglcripacify, it was hoped; said Mr. 
McGregor, that the^ existence of this 
facility would encourage more ship
ment by air in thb future;

TCA flew 12,175,433 commodity 
ton miles in 1955, with express ton 
miles up 21 per cent and air freight 
up 19 per cent. The company’s car
riage of trans-Atlantic freight ex
ceeded that of all other carriers ope
rating out Of Montreal.

Mail was also carried in substan
tially greater volume and since the 
Canadian Post Office -pioneered the 
“all-up” carriage of mail in 1948, Ca-

nada hris ’enjoyed brie of , the swift
est postal delivery services in the’ 
world. Domestic mail -priy -per tori 
miles continued its downward trend 
from $3.12 in 1946 to 96 cents in 1955.

At year end the airline staff nurri- 
befdd 8,503. This Was rih increase Of 
6 per cent, comparing friVourribly 
with the 2’8 per bent increase in the 
airline’s output iribasur'ed in'- avai
lable ton miles. The report observed 
that the TCA employee Body, al
though consisting Largely of young 
men and Women, is experienced rind 
able; The level of technical and, o- 
ther specialized skills r'emairied

ding lor the ‘efficient handling bf 
the airlinte’s materials arid supplies. 
A modern engine test house Was ril- 
Sb built in Winnipeg; :irfcor^6ratihg 
the -first airlirib op’ei'ated teS't 'c’Bll 
iri -North -America for turbine-jirb- 
peller engines.

TCA’s overhaul of .RCAF riirgrgW 
rii Winnipeg was concluded in .July, 
following decisionof the Afr jFbjce 
tb reassume responsibility for that 
work. , . .. ____ ___ i

TCA, said Mr. McGregor, will Un
dertake, further service .expansion 
in the form, of.greater flight fre
quency in 1956. No m'ajbr/rbuie ex

tensions ^are .contemplated at ^thd 
-present, Th.fe ^fivbfy .pi more Vfc- 
ebunts 'and Super Cohstellalioris 
will -p0-mlt ri substantial increase 
-in available/accQiri'modation for all 
ty^&s zdf traffic. The cost of the nbw 
equipment to enter service in 1956 
•v(rill be $8,250,000.

-Detailed Investigation, ds being 
conducted, ipto the technical -poten
tialities of bpfe the Tajge tutbipe7 
-propeller anp jet aircraft now being 
developed. The most. skilled„analysis 
the company’s technical staff is cal- 
led for.in this time,of rapid advan-

(Continued oh page 4)
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FIND THE NUMBER QUICK AS A WINKI

Whether it's services you need or goods you want to buy, the VELLOIV 
PAGES hold the answer. Every business or professional telephone custo

mer in your community is listed under the classification appropriate to his 

business — the article he sells or the service he performs.

by DEAN HALLIDAY

T^is man can give you

Irrtisrrtatlonal 
. <lilly_ 

newspaper

THE 
CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
MONftdR

dependable 
delivery of

MAKE IT A HABIT TO ' LOOK IN THE VELIO IV PAGES*

BIGGEST BOX=
in the '/2-ton field

mCRCURY

vdnue of $8,297-,605 from the earria^ 
ge of mail was ddwn 'bud per cent-, 
although volume rose by 11 per cent.

I^A '^rbvided extierisjve facilities

As planned, said Mr. McGregor-,

for Sir shipment. Nbt drily v^as car
go ^Frl^d Wi ’thd nfofC than 150 dai
ly S’e'fferiured flights; but the s'che-

the -increase in airline capacity wasjduled all-cargo service, which pre- 
everi grdater than the inerfedSe in [vibusly terminated at Winnipeg, was
vdlurhe of business-. TGA made a- 
vailabld 28 fier cent mdte tbn niil’bs 
in 1955 than fri the pfeVibus year.

In the past 'ten years, TCA’S pas
senger traffic Has rhultiplied hirife'- 
fold arid more passenger mijbs Wef^’ 
flown in 1955 than during the first 
eleven years of the company’s Iif§.

Six tfans-cOntin’ental passenger 
flights were scheduled daily during 
the months of peak traffic;, fdur 
fifst-'class and two oh a tourist ba- 
isis. A seventh flight 'operated bet
ween feastbrh Canada and Alberta 

। cities. Th€ Super Constellations pro
vided an “express” service between 
Vancouver and the eastern termi-

exfehS'e'd to Vahcbdyer, with the
substitutibn bf Ntritii Stars for Bris-
tbl Freighter dircraft as planned: As 
the ‘cbnV'efted ffdrtfi Stars, each ca
pable 'of carrying nine tons of -gdods, 
WhFh able ‘to provide a Better arid 
m’orb eKfttorriicdl service, than the 
cdrtifjairiy^ three Bnstbl Freighters;

tist on the 
drawing.

f) All art 
prizes and 
property of 
reserves the 
publicity.

reverse side of each

work entries awarded 
mentions become the 
the Committee which 

right to use them in its

g) The judging of the entries will 
be done by a jury composed of re
presentatives of the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts of. Montral and of Que
bec, and of ' Dr. Alphonse L’Espe- 
rance, President of the Provincial 
Committee for the Prevention of

Pickup with 8ftJMc
Here’s the biggest-capacity pickup in-tKu : 

14-ton field. Lets you carry as much as 
40% more than other H-toh pickups.

Choice of thrifty V^or‘6-short-stroke 

power: five transimsslons.8 ft!

On BIG jobs —small jobs—all jobs
— move it for less with

Even this picture doesn’t show all the children’s 
clothes you have to buy. And then there are 
things like birthdays, and bicycles, and the dentist 
;;. It’s no picnic, handling the purse-strings 
for a growing family.
But it’s a lot easier if you can just keep ahead 
of your shopping list, instead of behind it. . 
And the practical way to do that is to deposit a 
regular amount, each month, in a Royal Bank 
savings account. As your savings build up you can 
go ahead and buy things as you need them.;; 
pay cash if you want... pick up bargains, too;
You can get started, at any branch 
of the Royal Bank.

OF CANADA
THE ROYAL BANK

Advanced design short-stroke power 
—yours in every Mercury truck 
throughout 10 great series—is faster- 
moving, longer-lasting, money
saving power. Nine mighty engines 
teamed with a complete choice of 
transmissions offer the right power 
team for your job.

Mercury’s new Safeguard Design 
protects the driver in the safest, most 
comfortable cab on the road. New, 
bigger payload capacities— 
models up to 65,000 lbs. G.C.W.— 
give extra profit-making potential.

A wider choice of power options, 
new 12-volt ignition and dozens of 
new heavy-duty features all add up 
to more truck value per dollar.

! Now Both V-8 and 6
I SHORT-STROKE ENGINES

New 167 Hp. Power King V-8 delivers more I
usable, working power than any comparable V-8. | 

Both are advanced design short-stroke. ।
engines with high 8-to-l compression.

Expanded Mercury Truck line offers 
both V-8 and 6 short-stroke power 

standard in light and medium duty 
models and Meteor Sedan Delivery.

New 133 Hp. Cost Cutter 6 is the
most modern, efficient truck 6 ever built. ’

InmcRCURvd
htTLKJV^

SEE YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER FOR A BETTER DEALI

St-Jacques Automobile Regd
1051, Mercure Blvd Day and Night Service Tel. 8-1341

JAH 
mr FOR A SAFE BU.Y USED TRUCK SEE YOUR MERCURY* TRUCK DEALER

Housewives, businessmen, 
teachers, and students all over 
the wbrld redd and ?riJ6y fh’is 
friierndtidhal newspaper, pub
lished daily in Boston. World- 
famous for edhsfruefive news 
sfolies and peheVrotirig ediforiaTs. 
Special features for the whole 
family.

The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St:, Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper (Or the time 
checked. Enclosed find my check or 
money order.

1 year ? 16 [3 6 rriontHs $8 □
3 mbrifhs $4 □

Name

Address

high.

The acquisition of thirteen .new 
Viscounts, together with the sale of 
four other aircraft, accounted for a 
net inrease of -nine-in-t-he- company’s 
fleet. At year--'end this consisted of: 
7 Super Constellations, 14 Viscounts, 
22 North Stars and 26 DC-3’s. The 
nuriiner of installed aircraft rieats 
rose to 2,600, representing an inci ea
se of 90 per Cent in the past five 
years. Few airlines in the world, 
said, TCA’s President, are today. as 
well equipped with aircraft for the 
specific type of operation required.

Capital expenditures in ^1955 to
talled $15,2QP,000 and commitinentS 
for fee acquisition of aircraft during 
the .next two years approximated 
$15,5(X),000.

'At the end of 1955 TCA was ope
rating on 23,174 miles of air routes 
iri Cfanada and to the United States, 
fee British Isles, Continental Euro
pe, Bermuda and the Caribbean. 
TCA-, said the report, has from the 
outset recognized a responsibility to- 
provide a balanced service to Cana
dian communities both small and 
large. In 1955,. the company operated 
to twelve cities having a metropo
litan. population of between 25,000 
arid 100,000 and fifteen cities of less 
than 25,000 population. Ww of the 
continents scheduled airlines pro
vide service to such a high propor
tion of communities having a re
latively small traffic potential.

TCA’s ground facilities Were ex
tended and improved in ri number 
were opened and others were en
larged and renovated for . the better 
of ways. Seyeral new ticket otfiCeS 
handling, of the increased pasS'enger 
traffic. Telephone aifSWerm'g facili- 

■■ ties were further expanded to ensu
re rapid feSetvatidris service. At 
Winnipeg, the company .constructed 
a new and commodious Stores Buil-

LAST WEEK ANSWER
ACROSS

1. Point of land
8. Crowns
9. Rabbit fur

10. Form of 
sorcery, - 
(W. I.)

12. Hautboys
1’3. Walt oh
14. Cask
16, Former 
. Russian title 
17/Canadlan

province
...F (abbr.)
18. Middle
20. Those in 

.. office
2t. Samarium
.. («ym.)
22. Give up 

a throne
24. Trouble
25. Source 

of light
26. Diminish
29. Lefthand 

(abbr.)
31. Excla

mation of 
.disgust,

32. Diocesan 
cerii%r

33. A gathering 
for work

34. Hauled v
36. A twining 

plant
88. Weird
40. Coura’geoui
41. Covered 

^vith'stonei
42. Narrow 

roadways ,
43. Dirk (Diab)
44. Finishes

DOWN
1. Bathhouse
2. _Oh the lift.

side (naut.)
3. Wharf
4. Outfits
8. Lettuce
6. Incite
7. Of Persia
8. Man of 

learning
9. Timber 

wolves
11. Battle

_ formation
15. Cover
19> Feign

22. Breeze 
2ktfiht 
2^. The.

River 
. of Woe

(Myth.) 
26. Dandies 
27. Wading 

birds _ 
28. Roman 

. money 
29. Departs 
30. Witches 
33. Soothing. 
38. Fermented 

juice of 
grapes

3L3aa B0Q0 
aasas saaau 
□□0EJSH 00H0 aoH G3H0 ncis 
so aaanBPBrq

BUBHSHaSBSa BCll 
fflTJEl 003 aaaca BranBoa 
033H3 000130' 
ensnra nomf-iBGJ30 BKIHM ]

37. Persia 
39. Hole 

in a 
needle

City Zone State

While it is possible to h&’ve a 
garden frdih seeds Bowed ou't- 
dobrs, th'rire. are Certain Vege
tables ariS flowers which heed 
to be started indoors before out
door gardening is possible.

Among the vegetables requir
ing an early start are tomatoes, 
parsley and peppers and among 
the annuals, petunias, snap
dragons. lobelia, verbena and 
ageratum These are all long 
season plants arid therefore re
quire an feariy Start if they are 
to prove productive.

There are ‘various methods of 
starting selds indoors. 'One prac
tical way is to use a. wooden box 
or Standard flat. A gardening 
flat is 18x12- and 3 inches high;

Whatever • type of bpx is used 
seeds good drainage. Unless the

boards at the bottom of fee box 
rife pladrid far ehdn’gh fifc>a¥t rib 
-excess ftibistufg jean dr aid 
ferbugfi. holes Shdtfld hfe ma’de 
as shown in the Garden-Graph: 
The holes should be about 4 
inches apart each way.

A layer of coarse material 
should be placed on fee bottom 

igI the flat,, before filling the con
tainer with Seed soil, tb make 
drainage more dffBCtlvfe. This 
drainage material, Shown fn the 
Garden-Graph, cafi be Broken 
pieces of flower pots, small 
stones or gravel.

The top layer of soil placed 
in the flat should be screened, 
using a . one-fourfe inch mesh 
Sciehri. The flrial Soil ffarface 
should be approximately a half 
inch below the rim of the flat.

ridls; with riri intermediate stop only 
at Wi'rihipeg; while other flights 
served a number of cities to ensure: 
a wide availability bf trahs-conti- 
nental air tra'risp'ortation-. There was 
also a general in'er’erise in frequency 
of flights ‘on the ‘shorted inter-eity 
rdutes. Eight flights operated week
ly across the Atlantic during the 
sdmmrif.

Ori April 1st; TCA mlrotiucbd Vi- ‘ 
ckers Viscount .aircraft Of the tur
bine-propeller type between Motif-' 
real and Winnipeg arid thrfee days 
later extended them to transbordef 
service, between Toroiira arid -New- 
Ybric. By _ November 1st fee Vis
counts were serving fourtebji cities 
land flying trans-coritih'ehtaHy bet- 
w’een Montreal and Vari'cbuyer;

Introduction of fee Viscount made 
possible fee provision, of a still bet
ter frahspoffatibri product to. fee pu
blic in the form of faster sch’eddlei; 
more travel comfort, and a substan
tial increase in evailable accommo
dation.

The TCA President drew attention 
to the satisfying performance of the

Laufentian 4-door Sport Sedan

fair we^
9 I

...with this NEW 
G-E ALL-ELECTRIC 

LAUNDRY 
in your home!

Styled to go together

AUTOMATIC

WASHER
NEW AUTOMATIC WASHER
• Activator Washing Action
• Float-away, dyerfl'dw Rihsihg
• Water Saver Gbriirol
• Finest Spin Drying

AuiOMATIC

GEYER
NEW AUTOMATIC dryer
• Dries “Sunshine-Fresh” indoors
* New Automatic Glothes Sprinkler
• NeSv Doubie Eleirieftt Lint Filter
• Operates bri Both I1& anti Volfe
• G-E Ozone" Lamp

PATHFINDER • PATHFINDER DELUXE 4 LAUREHTIAN

SEE YOUR

Comb ffi fdt a Dembnstrqhdh — No O'bligaHon.

owned ar those 'it sis^H

oU-I

Come and see them I
This is low-cost luxury as you’ve fievbr steeti it before. Thb$e 
brilliant new ’56 Pontiacs present a magmficerit Sfew approach to 
exterior styling . . . from the massive neW contoured, bumpers 
through Pontiac’s distinctively long arid low silhouette, to the 
cniiser-like rear deck. And you’ll see the most sweeping selecfidn 
of colors and combinations in the industry today!

Come and drive them I
There’s a fabulous new "feeling” of might to these low-priced 
beauties—a fluid feeling of controlled power and safe; certain per
formance that’s yours only with the ’56 Pontiacs. Because Poritiae’s 
stepped-up power is mightier by far than any other car in its class. 
Yes, from behind the wheel, as to the eye, Pontiac for -1956 stands 
supreme in its glamour—and unequalled in its "go”!

Come and buy them!
Compare these low-cost Pontiac’s feature for feature, "with any 
other car on the road today. You’ll find tha t dollar for dollar, they 
offer unbeatable value. From the true economy of the Pathfinders 
to the distinctive Pathfinders Deluxe and the luxurious beauty arid 
power of the Laurentians, Pontiac gives you the most for your 
money... stands head-and-shoulders in value above all compbtitiori!

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Luxurious New Interiors feature deep-seated comfort in both front and rear 
scats; more leg and hip room; full six-passenger roominess in the width; ample 
head and elbow room.

Vbu get so much more.;.for so miibh less!

3 New Power- 
Leading Engines: 
brilliant new 148 
h.p. Strato-Six, the 
162 h.p. or 170 h.p. 
Strato-Flash V8; 
and the spectacu
lar 205 h.p. Strato- 
Flash 205 V8.

New Improved Safe- 
Vision Headlights 
with greater range of 
80 feet give improved 
visibility for night 
driving, plus better 
bad-weather vision as 
well'. Special filament 
cap cuts driver glare.

3 Great Ways To Go! 
Choose your transmis
sion from Improved 
Synchro-mesh manual 
gearshift trarisinission, 
optional Multi-Range 
Overdrive or optional 
Powerglide automatic 
transmiBsidh'.

Braking Div* 
CoriTrol reduct 
nose-diving in sud
den stops by a full 
45%, giving con
tinued passenger 
comfort and a re
duced chance of 
locked bumpers.

Jumbo Drum 
Safety Braking— 
Pontiac’S brakes 
have extra large 
drams with no riv
ets—-thus giving a 
maximum braking 
surface for easy iind 
safe application.

Per formant* 
Proved Power 
Option's include^ 
Pbwer-Ease Power 
Steering; Power 
Brakes; individual 
or driver-con trolled 
Power Wiridowi; 
and Power Stat.

Nine Peak Perform
ance Power Teams 
Three great new trans- 
missions, .arid three 
new engines, in a total 
choice of nine power 
teams;, enable you to 
pick the power and 
performance you5varit.

THIS IS YOUR YEAR TO CHANGE TO

PONTIAC
GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED 
269 LINDSAY STREET DRUMMONDVILLE’ QUE. TEL. 2-3388
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Canadians Spend
$347,000,000

gazine today in a special survey of 
Canada’s 7,000 druggists. Liberty re
ports that Canadians spent a re- 
cords-mashing $349 million in drug 
stores in 1954, according to the Ca
nadian Pharmaceutical Association.

20 years ago, (including loss of earn
ings), was about $1,000. Today,
her infection costs $15. to 
drugs.

$30.
eit- 
for

Seven thousand licensed pharma
cists in Canada’s 4,539 drug stores 
will this year fill some 32 million 
doctors’ prescriptions for ailing Ca
nadian citizens. The total cost of 
these prescriptions will be a stag
gering $69 million, but the aver
age price per prescription will be 
only $2.08. These prescriptions will 
account for 20% of your druggists’ 
total sales — an increase of 15%_in 
the last twenty years.

These were but a few of the ma
ny facts revealed in Liberty ma-

Druggists agree with the two out 
of every three Canadians who think 
the cost of drugs are too high, but 
reply that the initial cost of getting 
a prescription filled is relatively 
cheap, compared to the hospital ex
penses that would be incurred with
out many of the new wonder drugs.

To prove their drugs are bar
gains, druggists cite the decline of 
pneumonia and mastoid diseases.
-—In .20—years, the. reduction of 
deaths from pneumonia has been 
61%; mastoid morality has dwind
led 85%. Total cost for either illnes,

Today’s drug store is a 
from . those patronized by

far 
tli is

cry 
ge-

neration’s grandparents. Besides dis
pensing drugs, today’s druggist in
cludes on his shelves just about 
everything from golf clubs and cad
dy-carts, paint and hardware sup
plies. toasters, frying pans, jewell- 
ry, and chinaware, to nylons and 
alarm clocks. In Vancouver, phar
macist Archie Baker is expanding 
his drug store to include Canada's 
first drug-store grocery counter, 
while Montreal druggist John Pod
log has installed a “cosmetic bar" 
in his ultra-slick store at which la- 

;, dies sit on five wine-colored stools and choose their beauty aids
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JACKNIFE ARTIST SEN6& CARVINGS TO FIVE CONTINENTS

YEAR, WITH
OFFER No. 1

2 MAGAZINES FROM 
GROUPB 

$3-75

THIS
through its glass top in' 
sophisticated comfort.

style and

OFFER No. 2
3 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUPB 

$410

□ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □. □ □

NEWSPAPER
In conducting tne most 

tling revolution in drug
earth-rat- 
history —

How 
to the 
vances 
biotics

do Canada’s druggists react 
suggestion that recent ad- 
in the preparation of anti- 
and new wonder drugs will

Religious TV

FOR ONE FULL

OFFER No. 3 OFFER No. 4
1 MAGAZINE FROM GROUP A

2 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP B

$4-95
4 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUPB 

$4.50
Mark an "X" before magazines desired and enclose list with order.

GROUP A
Redbook Magazine _._ _______
Coronet- - - - ~ ■ r_________ 
Chatelaine ____________ ___
Magazine Digest ________’ * *__ 
McCall's Magazine __________; 
True Story _______________ 
Canadian Homes & Gardens ___ 
Popular Science_ _______
Sports Afield __________ ..
Photoplay __ 
Modern Screen 
Parents' Magazine

__ I Yr.
— I Yr.
— 2 Yrs. 
__ I Yr.
-■ I Yr.
- I Yr.
- I Yr.
__ I Yr.

I Yr.
- I Yr.

I Yr.
- I Yr.

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

GROUPB
Maclean's Magazine (12 issues) 
Canadian Home Journal______
New Liberty _________________
Family Herald & Weekly Star __ 
Canadian Poultry Review______
Health (6 issues) _____________
Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer 
♦Farmer's Magazine __________ 
Canada Poultryman ___________
Farmer's Advocate
True Experiences ______,______

6

2 
2

Note Farmer s Magazine to farm addresses

Mos.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yr.
Yrs.
Yrs.
Yr. 
only

more real buys Any Magazine Listed Below And This 
Newspaper, Both For The Price Shown!

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

Saturday Night (Weekly) _______ 
Maclean's-Magazine (24 issues) ___. 
American' Magazine ______________
Chatelaine _____._________________ 
Everybody's Digest ___1___________
Hunting & Fishing in Canada
Child Life__ ___________________
Flower Grower __________ __
Redbook 
Collier's 
Humpty 
Outdoor

Magazine ____________ 
Weekly ______________ 
Dumpty's Magazine___
Life __________

Mark an "X" before magazines desired and enclose list with order
___§4.75 
___ 3.75
___4.50
___3.40 
___ 4.40 
__ 3.90 
___ 4.50 
__ 4.25 
___ 4.40
___ 5.75
__ 4.00
__ 4.40

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ □ □

Screen Stories______________ _
U.S. Camera Magazine _______ 
Inside Detective ______________ 
Cosmopolitan Magazine______
Woman's Home Companion___
Christian Herald_____________
McCall's Magazine___________
True Story ___________________
Parents' Magazine ___________ _
American Girl _______________ 
Open Road for Boys__________
Children's Digest _____________

__ §4.00 
___ 4.25

4.00
__ 4.25 
__ 4.25 
___ 4.40 
___ 3.90 
___ 3.80 
___ 3.90 
__ 4.40 
__ 4.40 
__  4.00

I YEAR, UNLESS TERM SHOWN
ALL OFFERS k 

ARE GUARANTEED

FILL IN AND L
CHECK MAGAZINES DFSIRED AND ENCLOSE WITH COUPON

Gentlemen: I enclose ------- .____. Please send me the offei
checked, with a years subscription to your newspaper;

MAIL TODAY! I Name

Flease'allow 4 to 8 Weeks for 
First Copies of Magazine to 

Arrive
I

r I Street or R.R.

Post Office-

a history that dates back to the 
first drug store, in Bagdad, in 754 
A.D. — today’s pharmacist are earn
ing up to $9,000 a year. Average 
net income in’1954 among Cana
dian druggists was $8,930. Highest 
incomes are in Ontario, where drug
gists average $9,485.; British Colum
bia averages $9,087; Alberta $8,732; 
Quebec $8,428; Saskatchewan $8,384; 
the Maritimes $8,062; and Manitoba 
$7.291..

Cigarettes are the druggist's fast
est-selling item, but it is the drug
gist’s magazine racks that remain 
his best lure for customers. Sur
veys show most customers who drop 
in to buy a magazine, also buy so
me other article. In their increas
ingly crowded stores, most drug
gists devote large areas to display
ing magazines, to snare these extra 
customers.

But despite the toy-counters, post 
offices, and clothing departments, 
there's no indication dispensing ser
vices ■ are - suffering. As for sodas, 
sundaes and sandwiches, our phar
macists show do little enthusiasm 
that only one out of 10 has a soda 
fountain; .in the U.S. only one out

deprive the druggist of what 
most important function — 
pounding prescriptions?

They don’t believe it. They

is his 
com-

share
the opinion of Toronto pharmacist 
A. B. Cressman, who says, “As long 
as people are here, we'll be here, 
and we'll be doing pretty much the 
same sort of job we’re doing now.”

TCA...
(Continued from page 3) 

ces in power plant design and soar
ing prices of flight equipment. In 
this regard, the airline’s experience 
with the Viscounts will be invalua
ble to it when new types of turbine- 
powered aircraft are added to the 
fleet.

At year end twenty-two more 
Viscounts were on order, four ex
pected for 1956 service. They will 
be progressively extended to more 
medium-range domestic routes. In 
addition, two more Super Constel
lations will be placed in service this 
year, strenthening both the trans
continental and Atlantic services.

of 10 is- without one.
By far the largest drug store

chain in Canada is Tamblyn’s. In 
.-noeration 50 years, its more than 
130 immaculate/ green-and-white 
stores dot cities and towns across 
Canada. Last November Tamblyn's 
took over the Louis _K. Liggett 
chain, adding 30 stores, in Manito
ba, Saskatchewan, Alberta. and 
Quebec. Second largest chain in Ca
nada is Cunningham Drug Stores 
Ltd., of Vancouver, with more than 
40 stores.

Second largest Ontario chain is 
Plaza Drug Stores, founded in 1954 
by Toronto druggist Wilfrid Isaac
son. and Jack Kirk. - They plan- to 
ride the suburban swing to giant 
shopping centres, and have already 
opened big, selfserve drug stores 
in four Toronto shopping centres, 
and one in the Toronto suburbs of 
Rexdale and Willowdale.

Federal authorities are so confi
dent of the over-all high ethical 
standards of druggists, they granted 
them permission 18 months ago to 
accept prescriptions from doctors 
by phone. Only five pharmacists 
have been barred from the profes
sion, in Ontario in the past 10 
years.

Canada-has a shortage- of drug
gists, according to Liberty magazine. 
But, they add, it’s not acute. A 
pharmacist requires at least four 
years’ study after matriculation, and 
one year’s apprenticeship in a drug 
store. Some 80% of the 1,268 stu
dents enrolled this year at Cana
da’s eight colleges of pharmacy will 
find jobs in retail stores at salaries 
of from $75. to $100. a week. The 
rest will go into such fields as hos
pital pharmacy, or manufacturing 
firms.

The financial outlook, observed 
Mr. McGregor, justifies some con
cern. The relatively high cost of air 
transportation in Canada and the 
mounting prices of both labour and 
equipment is giving rise to a pro
blem of some magnitude. The air
line will endeavour, as in the past, 
to secure maximum efficiency. of 
both staff and equipment and to ta
ke advantage of the economics inhe
rent in the greater traffic volume.

In aircraft, personnel, experience 
and planning, concluded the report, 
will strive to maintain the high ope- 
and opportunities of the future. It 
TCA is ready to meet the challenges 
rating standards that have won its 
good reputation.

Nationwide demand for religious 
telecasts "so far exceeded our expec
tations, we decided to. produce ad
ditional programs almost immedi
ately,” said Will B. Davis, Manager 
of Christian Science Committees on 
Publication, in announcing release 
of a second group of Christian 
Science TV films.

Over 160 television stations have 
broadcast the initial 13 programs in 
the series “How Christian Science 
Heals” since they were first releas
ed last September.

Heavy response . from viewers 
throughout the United. States, Ca
nada, Alaska, and Hawaii gives evi
dence, he said, “of an increasing 
thirst in this atomic age for reli
gious values.

“Today's unprecedented interest 
in religion is bringing more peo
ple than ever before an apprecia
tion of the rules for living taught 
in the Bible,” he declared. “We are 
convinced that religion holds great
er resources for mankind than is 
generally realized. Our TV pro
grams are designed to show how 
practical religion can be in meeting 
problems of modern living.”

Documented examples of the so
lution of character, business, health, 
and other problems are described 
in the 15-minute programs by the 
men and women who actually had 
the experiences. A moderator gives 
brief comments of inspirational na
ture, designed to 
one can rely on 
tively.

No actors were

show 
God’s

used

how every- 
help effec-

in the pro-

He wonders, with reason, whether 
the interplay of group power, with
out political responsibility in the 
case of Big Labor, may not threaten
the “vitality and flexibility” 
competitive enterprise which, 
rightly notes, "is one of the 
nerstones of our democratic 
of life.”

“Can the pressure groups,”

of
he 

cor- 
way

asks
the CPR president, “escape the dic
tates of the market? If so, do they 
not in fact abandon the market e- 
conomy? What then takes the pla
ce of the market economy?”

Pertinent questtions, these, and 
ones which thoughtful Canadians 
should ponder carefully. For the al-

ternative to the market economy 
based on economic freedom, is the
planned economy, based 
mic control.

Few there are, except 
ists, who will quarrel 
Crump’s assertion that

on econo.

the social.
with 
“Our

is the preservation of political 
dom and economic freedom”

Mt. 
goal 

free- 
and

that “our problem is to defend the
se freedoms without strangling 
the min the proc-ess.”

Indian scientists have found a 
way to make a milk substitute from 
peanuts which is 80 percent as effj. 
cient from a dietary. standpoint as 
reconstructed whole milk.

DENTIST GOES TO PEOPLE BY RAIL

Styling standout ivhereveryou drive...
proudestperformer on the road

- Everywhere in Canada the 1956 Monarch is being 
■ hailed as a "styling standout”! A glance at its low, 

sweeping lines tells you why in a second. Here’s 
' beauty—in line, design and style—that is truly 
: distinctive!

But looking at a Monarch only tells you part of 
the story. - Get behind the wheel, and you’ll very 
quickly discover-the exciting part of the story that’s 
hidden under" the hood. Naturally you’d expect 
something special from a great new engine by the 
world’s most experienced V-8 builder—but you just 
can’t imagine the kind of smooth, high-spirited 
responsiveness you get from a Monarch Y-block 
V-8 until you’ve tried it on the road!

You’ll appreciate the extra safety that is provided 
for you and your - family by Monarch’s Safety-. 
Planned Design—with new safety steering wheel 
and door latches, optional safety seat belts and 
expanded plastic padding for. instrument panel and 
visors to protect’ you hr the event of an accident.
.Your Ford-Monarch Dealer would like, to have 

you drive a Monarch—to savour its magnificent V-8 
performance, to enjoy the incomparable ease pro
vided by Monarch’s modem power assists: power 
steering, power brakes, 4-way power seat and power 
window lifts—and, of course, the most versatile 
automatic transmission ever designed! Won’t you 
accept his invitation soon?

Where afine car mailers Monarch belongs

Distinct increases in the yield of 
potatoes were effected by sprink
ler irrigation in an experiment by 
the Field Husbandry Division, De
partment of Agriculture, at Ottawa, 
in the years 1953 and 1955.

SOUTHERN XXX
CANADA
POWER

COMPANY, LIMITED a

The Board of Directors has declared 
following dividends:

6% Cumulative Participating
Preferred Stock

the

No. 145, quarterly, S1.50 per share, pay
able April 16th, 1956 to holders of record 
at the close of business on March 2Oth, 
1956.

No par value Common Stock
No. 124, quarterly, 50 f! per share, payable 
May 15th, 1956 to holders of record at the 
close of business on April 20th, 1956.

V. J. NIXON 
Secretary.

Montreal, February 24th, 1956.

MONAR GH RICHELIEU COUPE

PINARD & PINARD Limited
620, LINDSAY St. DAY & NIGHT SERVICE TEL. 2-3365

COUNT ON THESE SIGNS monflRCH
C FAR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS

grams which were produced with 
professional direction under the su
pervision of the TV staff of The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.

Among the real-life incidents re
corded in the programs are per
manent healings through prayer of 
asthma, cancer, broken bones, de
afness, goiter, tuberculosis, appen
dicitis, and angina pectoris. These 
and other actual experiences are 
cited to illustrate the healing and 
regenerating results of the applica
tion of Bible teachings.

“Do Busy People Need Religion?” 
“The Lame Shall Walk,” and “The 
Rewards from Christianity” are ti
tles of three of the new programs 
in the series “How Christian Scien
ce Heals.” Others are: “In God We 
Trust,” “Prayer Can Heal Serious 
Cases,” and “The Strength of My 
Life.”

The programs were filmed in 
Hollywood by Cinefilm Inc. Robert 
G. Walker was the director.

Radio, programs. of the denomi
nation — which also carry the se
ries title “How Christian Science 
Heals” — will continue to be broad
cast over 800 stations throughout 
North America and overseas.

Foundation of
Canada’s Future

How solid are the foundations aof 
Canada's economic future?

This, in essence, is the question 
posed by CPR president N. R. 
Crump in his recent address befo
re the Executives’ Club of Chicago.

Nation-building, Mr. Crump told 
his Chicago audience, like railroad
building, is always “unfinished bu
siness.” There can be no such thing 
ts “the last spike”.

Yet nation-building, to be suc
cessful, calls for both stable poli
tical institutions and stable econo
mic institutions. Regarding the. 
stability of the former, as express
ed in the Constitution in the United 
States, or in responsible govern
ment and the Rule of Law in Ca
nada, the CPR president entertains 
no qualms.

“I venture to suggest, however,” 
he says, “that the foundations of 
our economic institutions are far 
less firmly established in the pub
lic mind.”

Mr. Crump points to the fact that 
the greatest concentrations of po
wer nowadays lie with such groups 
as Big Government and Big Labor.

DIDN'T RETURN 
LIBRARY BOOKS

SENT TO JAIL

—Central Press Canadian
Bruce Perry, 28, will buy his 

own books from now on and will 
not patronize the public libraries. 
He had to be rescued from jail 
by a friend after he was sentenc
ed to 10 days in the hoosegow by 
a Hamilton, Ont., judge who 
fined him $25 or jail for non
return of books borrowed from 
the public library a year ago. 
Perry, an unemployed engineer 
living in a trailer with his wife 
arid two children, said he did not 
receive the notices sent out by 
the library and did not have 
enough money to pay the fine.

—Centra) Press Canadian
Dr. Ralph Hicken, 24, of Mount Dennis, Ont., and his dental 

nurse wife, were married nine months ago and since then they 
have been travelling in a railway train equipped as a. dental clinic 
through Northern Ontario. Many of his patients, such as this 
Indian boy, never saw a dentist before in their lives. He is receiv
ing a toothbrush as a reward for his courage under the dental drill.

THERE'S 
MONEY
FOR FERTILIZER
at the Bof M

The purchase of fertilizer is sometimes a 
headache. Because die need for it usually 
comes at a time when there are a lot of

"MY BANK
ro t tnuo» cuuoun

GJJijJ

expenses and little income.
Avoid that headache this year. See your 

B of M manager about a loan. Repayment 
terms are easy—suited to a farmer’s require
ments. Drop in at your nearest B of M 
branch today, or as soon as convenient.

Bank of Montreal

Drummondville Branch, 221 Heriot Street:
HUBERT BELANGER, Manager

Richmond Branch: HAROLD NOWLAN, Manager
Victoriaville Branch: LEONARD GREGOIRE, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------AD1O4

A n£P/3 QMur cartou

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

BRADINCS PORTER
IS ALSO 

AVAILABLE IN 

TRI-O-PAK

• a/owat Youn uce^ic£D Gnocsn • atato sytpa co^r

knife all his life but right now he has “8,760 
orders. unfilled, some of them dating back to 
1941.”'Dne of the top woodcarvers of the conti
nent, he still works in his native Pembroke, Ont., 
and sends his carvings to England, Switzerland., 
South Africa, Japan, Australia, France and the 
U.S. Most of his -clients are millionaires or

institutions. His latest creation is a king-sized 
mining scene, over seven-by-five feet, showing 
forest and mountains and figures of prospectors 
It was shown at the Prospectors arid Developers 
association convention in Toronto, then placed 
among the mines exhibit at the provincial parlia
ment buildings.

A Big Consumer
One of the major, contributions 

of the primary textile industry to 
the Canadian economy' is -the con
sumption by-the industry of large 
amounts of Canadian raw materials. 
This was brought but quite clearly 
in ;the «.peqent. appearance before 
the Gordon Commission by the 
memberK“of~ the “ industry..'

In ■ 1953 iit .is . estimated that the

Scoring smartly is the sheath 
with its own jacket, an ensemble 
that is jaunty, crisp arid' ideal 
spring fashion fare. Gray and 
white checked wool is used for 
the jacket worn with a sheath of 
gray wool trimmed . with the 
checked fabric. The trim is used 
for two bands on the dress bod
ice and for the short sleeves. 
Plenty of interesting detaii marks 
the straight and narrow, waist
length jacket. It buttons in front 
and has a belt that starts at the 
sides of the front and criss
crosses in back with two buttons 
ou the tabs.

IN THE NAVY

Habits die hard and so do the me
mories of service life — at least 
that’s the way an American news
paperman found it during the re
cent call of Rear-Admiral Hugh F. 
Pullen, Flag Officer Pacific Coast, 
on the Mayor of Oakland, Califor
nia.

. The occasion was the visit of a 
Royal Canadian Navy squadron to 
the United States and this is what 
the Oakland Tribune reported on 
•one of the events:

The Admiral had concluded his 
visit and was walking to his wait
ing car with his' flag lieutenant. 
With them went The Tribune’s Jim 
G reaver.

At the car, the admiral swung 
about and saluted smartly.

“Now how did the admiral know 
I’m an ex-Marine?” Greaver re
flected. “No doubt my military car
riage.”

■’ ■ He threw back his smartest sa
lute.

Pedestrians giggled; Greaver .ac
quired a feeling of apprehension.

Abruptly he understood. ’ He was 
hatless, and _ aMarine .NEVER sa
lutes when uncovered. “Ah well. 
It’s been 10 years, he rationalized. 
“One forgets.”

But passersby were still chuck
ling.

Then Greaver, out of the corner 
of an eye, perceived the lieutenant 
behind him was busy observing na
val courtesies and saluting Admir
al Pullen. And both officers were 
trying desperately not to laugh.

IN THE ARMY
Ice hockey — Canadian style — 

is mounting rapidly in popularity 
inhabitants of several centres in 
West Germany.

Back of the sudden, spiralling in
terest in the sport is a standing in
vitation to townspeople to: attend! 
games played by soldiers of Ca
nada's 2nd Infantry Brigade, serv
ing on NATO duty in western Eu
rope.

The Canadians operate two lea
gues in the brigade circuit, com
prising 13 teams, and play a 10-ga- 
me-a-week schedule. One night each 
week campsite gates are thrown 
open to the German public.

The idea was a joint enterprise 
of German newspapermen and Ar
my public relations officers where
by tickets would be doled out by 
the newspapers on a first come — 
first served basis.

Seven papers announced the sche
me simultaneously, and in less- than 
four hours the newsrooms were 
swamped with eager ticket-seekers.

Even the reporters, had to part 
with their passes.

The Army is printing more tic
kets for future games since the in
terest hasn’t shown any signs of 
slackening. The Germans travel as 
far as six miles by bus and auto
mobile to the Canadian camps from 
the centres of Soest, Hemer, Iser
lohn and other smaller communi
ties.

The Army hockey players also 
are in demand among Germany’s 
six-team hockey loop. The only one 
in the country, the Dusseldorf Hoc
key League, is already using se
veral Canadian Army players.

Cold Baths Should 
Be Taken at Home

Some say that cold baths keep you 
young. But the Province of Quebec 
Safty League recommends thta you 
do not take these rejuvenating baths 
in the following manner; by cross
ing lakes or rivers at this time .of 
the year when the ice is slowly di

sintegrating but still appears to of-? 
fer sound footing.

The Safety League has repeatedly 
advised that caution be exercised 
by everyone who has occasion to 
cross lakes or rivers on foot, by car 
or a horse-drawn vehicule. Many 
have not heard or read these warn
ings with the result that many lives 
have been uselessly lost.

Remember to take your cold bath 
at home and not in our rivers’and 
lakes.

ANNOUNCING

Gardening
Ottawa. — Tuberous begonias are 

increasing in popularity as garden 
subjects year by year. Although 
they can be started from seeds, it is 
inore practical for home owners to 
use tubers. A. P. Chan of 'the Cent
ral Experimental Farm, Canada De
partment of Agriculture, says that 
by following a few basic rules, suc
cess can be assured because they 
are not really difficult subjects to 
handle.

The tubers are roundish on one 
side and the other is concave. The 
shoots arise from the concave side 
so the tuber must be planted with 
this side up. The best way to plan 
is to take a tuber and twist it into 
the soil or moss until it is level 
with the surface. It is a .mistake to

• eash-now pay-later plan! •
Now you can get the cash you- need promptly _ and PAY •)(■ 

Later in monthly amounts that are hand-tailored to your income! , 
* And get these in the bargain: Cash in 1 Visit—Phone first, then ,
-X- come in. Bill Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Exclusive

Loans $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto

Nationwide Cash Credit Card. Phone, write, or come.in today and 
see why nearly 2 million people chose Buufidat last year! „

FINANCE CO.
100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 

Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made Io residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

textile industry- used 313 thousand 
gallons of gasoline and kerosene, 
over 14 million gallons of fuel oil 
and 369 thousand horsepower of 
electricity. The industry provided a 
market for more than $30 million 
worth of chemicals, soaps and dye
stuffs and for 3.5 million pounds 
of Canadian -wool. -

In addition to this the produc
tion of viscose and acetate fibre for 
the new “synthetic” materials wi
dely. used by the industry account
ed in .1954. for the consumption of 
more than 35 thousand tons of Can-

I adian , wood pulp and almost 75 
thousand tons of Canadian ’ che
micals.

The conservation of Canadian 
raw materials on this scale by a 
Canadian industry must be a ma
jor factor in any consideration of 
Canada’s future economic pros
pects.

Voices of Protest
By Joseph Lister Rutledge

There"; is no question that when 
the issue of early closing was in
troduced at the meeting of the To
ronto District Trades and Labor 
Council recently, it was. to give a 
chance for the. members to put the 
weight of their opinion behind the 
early closing movement .It didn’t 
work out with quite the expected 
unanimity. A number of the dele
gates were definitely opposed to a 
mandatory early closing and they 
expressed their opinions with vig
or.

Notable among the dissenters 
were Bob Brown and Charles 
Thornington of the Printing Press
men who showed that not all the 
evidence and not all labor thinking 
were on the side of early closing. 
Thornington argued that Labor 
should not protest ;at any kind of 
work. "I don’t complain about 
nightwork”, he urged. “I’m glad to 
have it. And there are many walk
ing the streets who would be glad 
to have it too’.. He pointed out 
also that the money spent in stores 
in the night hours was the same 
money that came back in the pay 
envelopes of countless workers, and 
that if it wasn’t spent in these 
hours it might not come back.

Bob Brown was every bit as em
phatic. He argued that there were 
advantages to night shopping, and 
he pointed out that not everyone 
was free to shop when and where 
he willed. Mothers often had to 
wait for someone to take charge of 
the household before being able to 

i step out and do the shopping. Chil-

dren had been killed by trucks, he 
explained, while on errands for 
mothers who were not free to do 
their shopping by day. Then he 
dropped his block-buster, by asking 
“Are you going to close cocktail 
bars and beverage rooms too?"

James Robertson mentioned the 
fact that when you crossed from. 
Victoria" 'Park Avenue, Toronto, 
where the ban on night shopping 
was in force, into Scarboro, where 
it wasn’t, it was like crossing the 
border into the United States. 
“Everything”,! Mr. Robertson ex
plained, “was really booming there 
at night.”

While many workers obviously 
liked to combine their thinking on 
the issue with Unionism’s drive for 
fewer work hours, there was still a 
solid group that believed that there 
exists a right to work and to serve 
the public and that this is being 
infringed by arbitrary action. The 
result would be to drive trade 
away from the stores and the com
munities that want to serve the 
public on their own terms to those 
who are ready and eager to meet 
the needs and inclinations of those 
who are their natural customers.

Travelling
By... Bottle

Eddy Allen (right) and Barry Wood of "Happy Gang" fame are two 
of the many entertainers in Canadian show business supporting the 
Easter Seal campaign this year. They are pictured above with 
"Timmy" discussing scripts for a number of special eEaster eSeal 
shows-planned-by the "Happy Gang" in-their-'regular CBC Trans
Canada network series.

.plant too deep.
The best way to start the tubers 

is to use peat moss in a flat. After 
the tubers show shoots they can be 
potted in soil. During the starting 
period, no light is necessary but it 
will do no harm. As soon as the 
shoots beging to grow, they should 
receive fairly bright light, i.e. be
side a window. The tubers will start 
best at a temperature of about 75 
degrees. After they are potted, the 
temperature should be 50 — 60 de
grees F. for sturdy plants.

After planting the tubers in beat 
moss, a thorough watering is ne
cessary. Then examine the peat dai
ly for moisture. When the peat is 
light in colour, more water will be 
needed; When watering, avoid wett
ing the crown of the tuber because 
this if often the cause of the start 
•of diseases.

If the plants are intended for 
planting out. they should not be 
stated before April 1st. Starting too 
early results in plants that are too 
big/ Short, stocky plants are the 

I best for planting out.

By STANLEYftej'ite'ed U $ Psttnt _THE OLD HOME TOWN

^et'4. Sni
BY

IDA BAILEY ALLEN

Inviting in a few friends on St. 
Patrick’s Day? The Chef .has 
planned a late buffet supper you 
can prepare hours in’ advance.
St Patrick’s Day Buffet Supper 

Blue-Cheese Dunks
Shamrock-Shape Irish Ham 

or
Smoked Salmon 

and 
Watercress Sandwiches 

Potato-Green Pepper Salad 
Lime Chiffon Tarts 
Choice of Beverages

“All the savories can be served 
at once to each person, by using 
those new 3-compartment glass 
plates that are shaped like sham
rocks, Madame," said the Chef. 
“Each person then has his or her 
own dunking sauce which, in my 
opinion, is more pleasant and 
convenient than dipping into a 
general dunk bowl.

"To make the lime tarts, the 
ladies can .follow the excellent 
recipe given recently in this col
umn for lemon ’n’ lime chiffon 
pie.

“Here is the dip recipe.
Blue-Cheese Dip: Mash c. 

blue cheese with a fork, then rub 
through a fine sieve.

In a bowl, combine and mix 
Mi c. each mayonnaise and com
mercial sour cream, Vfe tsp. Wor
cestershire and 3 drops Tabasco."

"For the buffet table decora
tion, Chef,” I said, "I suggest a 
green hat, cardboard or straw, 
with flowers encircling the band, 
and long-stemmed clay pipes."

Forty minutes before dinner 
time, start the potatoes and corn 
in the oven; 15 min. later, put in 
the meat.

Set the.table, prepare fruit and 
salad, then serve.

Sunday Roast Beef Dinner

(in 40 minutes) 
Grapefruit Sections 

(fresh, frozen or canned) 
Roast Sirloin Steak 

Escalloped Corn 
Oven-Browned Frozen 

French Fries
Sliced Tomato and -Lettuce Salad 
Half-Thawed Frozen Raspberries

Whipt Topping 
Tea Milk

All measurements Are Level
Recipes Proportioned to 

Serve 4 to 6
Roast Sirloin Steak: Order 2 

lbs. sirloin steak cut 2^" thick. 
। Rub a baking pan with a little 
fat. Place the steak in the pan. 
Dust with Va tsp. salt, Mt tsp. 
monosodium glutamate, Vk tsp. 
pepper and V6 tbsp, flour. Bake 
in a hot oven, 425 deg. F. for 15 
min., or until the steak begins to 
brown. Turn; season with Vt tsp. 
salt, Mi tsp. monosodium gluta
mate and tsp. pepper. Reduce 
the heat to 350 deg. F. Roast 25 
min. for rare; 30 min. if to be 
well done. Baste twice with 2 
tbsp, butter in V6 c. boiling 
water.

Tomorrow’s Dinner
Beet .salad chiffonade; oven- 

fried fish, lemon we’dges; baked 
potatoes, creamed green beans; 
apricot criss-cross pie; coffee, 
tea or milk.

“Chiffonade," Explained by 
the Chef: "Chiffonade" is a kind 
of French dressing used with 
vegetables, fish or tossed green 
salad to make them look and 
taste glamorous.

To Make: To % c. not-sweet 
French dressing, add half a 
pimento, diced, 1 tsp. minced 
parsley, Mt tsp. paprika, and 1 

I fine-chopped hard-cooked egg.

Investigating the courses of the 
currents of the sea is not a usual 
pursuit for a rural magazine. The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star 
was surprised to learn. Iasi year, 
that it has been unwittingly doing 
that very thing. It had. done it by 
travelling about, at least in part, 
in a bottle.

In the course of reaching its 
390,000 subscribers, the Family He
rald travels by every means from 
dog team io airliner, bui a new ty
pe of transportation was added to 
the list when a letter came io the 
editorial office last December .en
closing three yellowed pages of the 
Family Herald. They had turned up 
in a bottle on the seashore at Up
per West Hogland in the Shetland 
Islands. These islands lie about one 
hundred miles norih of Scotland. 
The bottle contained no indica
tion whatever of who had put the 
pages in it, where it had been set 
afloat.

The pages were those which car
ry, in each issue, the letters of 
those young readers who wish to 
become members of the Family He
rald's "Maple Leaf Club" and cor
respond with each other. On the 
reverse side of each of these pages 
was the "Quiet Hour” page, which 
each week carries a selected ser
mon and other religious writings 
for Sunday reading and meditation. 
The purpose of sending this read
ing material off in a bottle was ob
viously one of two. Whoever 
launched the "shipment" wished 
either to cheer someone with the 
prospect of wide correspondence, 
or to comfort someone with the 
solace of Christian thought.

To add to the interest, the News 
Editor, Frank Woodley Page, in 
seeking items to include in his 
"News of the Week" columns in 
the Family Herald, came across a 
Canadian Press report toward the 
end of January, noting that Dr. J. 
Keyston, chief superintendent of 
the naval research establishment at 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, was em
barked on research in the direction 
and event of the ocean’s currents. 
The research was being carried 
out by launching message-carrying 
bottles off' the coast of Nova Sco
tia.

A total of 800 bottles had been 
thrown into the sea by Dr. Keys
ton and his men. Of these, 61 were 
heard from, having turned up in 
various places — two had been 
picked up in the Azores, one at the 
Isle of Islay, off the west coast 
of Scotland, and one at the Shet
land Islands
. Since. it turned up in the Shet
lands, therefore, the Family Herald 
believes that the bottle containing 
the pages from its past issues (all 
from the year 1954, incidentally) 
may well have travelled the same 
route, and would thus have start
ed its journey somewhere along the 
coast of the Maritime Provinces. It 
seems likely that there was only 
one such cargo of Family Herald 
pages launched, yet it made the full 
journey where only one out of Dr. 
Keyston's 800 managed the accom
plishment. Also, considering that 
Dr. . Keyston's bottles were all 

started on their way from posi
tions between 10 and 100 miles off 
shore, and that the one contain
ing the Maple Leaf and Quiet Hour 
pages was likely cast out from the 
beach of the mainland, the Family 
Herald thinks it has sei ..a new .high 
in reaching distant readership by 
unorthodox means.

With all of its high-quality features, a

A Dozen Safety Features . . . 
like electric windshield wipers 
(above), Safety-Rim Wheels 
(below), safety door latches 
. . . are standard. Full-time 
power' steering and power 
brakes are available.

Bright, Durable Upholstery in Plymouth interiors 
is colour-blended with' the exterior •■finish, is 
long-wearing, easily cleaned, and fade resistant.

Resist for a moment the glitter and glamour of the 
beautiful Plymouth. Consider each of the new cars 
with your head, not your heart.
Ask yourself how long their type of styling will retain 
its freshness. For example, you can how enjoy 
Plymouth's- upswept rear fenders and taut, tailored 
lines that have set the trend for things yet to come. 
Result: a Plymouth will look modem for years, have 
consistently higher value. \
Above all, find out about the hidden values—such as 
Plymouth’s sturdy box-type frame, Onflow shock 
absorbers, and 2-cylinder front brakes—that give 
you more car for your money.
Think of power, too, not solely in terms of Plymouth’s 
verve and vigour, but also with tomorrow’s upkeep 
in mind. Look for built-in features like the floating 
oil intake and shrouded fan on Plymouth Sixes and 
V-8’s .. . other built-in features that mean low repair 
bills, continued high power, in the years ahead.
Shown below are just a few of the built-in extra
quality features of the ’56 Plymouth. Your Plymouth 
dealer can show, you many more. See him soon... see 
why it pays to purchase a Plymouth!

Plymouth is easy to buy!

Rounded Combustion 
Chambers of the 
Plymouth V-8 help give 
better mileage, prevent 
carbon hot spots that 
steal power. Up to 200 
h.p. for instant response.

Push-button Drive Selector with 
PowerFlite automatic transmis- 
sion can be yours. It’s the modern 
way to drive. Conveniently 
located at driver’s left.

PLYMOUTH 6o»V8
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA 
BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
OF CANADA,. LIMITED

WITH THE FORWARD LOOK

Vhe Savoy 4-door Sedan WATCH CLIMAX-SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPEB FOR DATE AND TIME.

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITED
BERNARD BOULEVARD DRUMMONDViLL^ ' TEL 2-5477 '
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The Canadian Pacific's spanking new flagship, the 26.000-ion liner Empress of Britain, is shown above 
silhouetted against the darkening sky above the River Clyde, shortly after the vessel sailed for Liverpool 
io undergo her initial sea trials. Newest of the Great White Empress fleet, the magnificieni liner will 
leave Liverpool April 20 on her maiden trans-Atlantic voyage to Canada, arriving at the port of Montreal

ship. The 450,000 youngsters whom 
the Boys’ Clubs keep busy, happy 
and out of trouble come from every 
background, race and creed. In so
me areas the majority are from un
derprivileged homes: in others 80 
percent or more of all boys are 
members, the Digest article reports.

Boys’ Clubs of America celebrates 
its 50th anniversary this year. Each 
club is directly by leading citizens, 
and operating funds are contributed 
locally. Members, however, must 
pay dues, though the amount may 
be as little as 25 cents a year. “O- 
therwise,” says Herbert Hoover, na
tional chairman, “they wouldn’t feel 
it was their own club.”

One of the most up-to-date Boys’ 
Clubs in North America was opened 
in Ottawa recently by Governor- 
General Vincent Massey, patron of 
the Boys’ Clubs of Canada and an 
active supporter of the movement. 
The Ottawa club is one of 54 in Ca
nada. says Reader's Digest, and has 
facilities for 900 boys, including a 
gymnasium, swimming pool and li
brary.

on April 26. (Canadian Pacific Photo)

Storey Says
Fine Story

Boys Clubs of Canada, an inde
pendent affiliate of the U.S. organi
zation, helps co-ordinate the activi
ties of local clubs, supplying train
ing courses, fund-Raising assistance, 
building planning advice and others 
services. Individual clubs are spon
sored by local service groups. Red 
Feather agencies and private bene
factors.

Boys’ Club leaders know that the 
“bad” boy is usually neglected and 
lonely, thinking himself a failure. 
In the club's variety of activities 
any boy can find a field wherein he 
can win the recognition he needs.

Statistics from many cities show 
that in areas served by Boys’ Clubs 
- - and some are in tough neighbor
hoods - - the juvenile-delinquency 
rate is lower than elsewhere. But 
Boy's Clubs do more, states the Di
gest, than keep members out of 

[trouble. They lay the ground-work
One night in Chicago, a fan threw | like. So he gave them both a mouth 

a live octopus at him because he | full. “Cut it out, Ted'’, Storey yell- > - . -
ed at the worked-up Detroit play- ^or So°d life, and often for ex- 

can’t talk to these guys ceptional accomplishment. Club a- 
They're-»not -dogs. -- y'ou'rlumni-irKTude-mayors,-Congressmen; 

ministers, doctors, writers.
-------—»------

The life of a referee in the Na
tional ' Hockey League is anything 
but easy. That is the opinion of 
Red Storey, a six-foot three-inch 
36-year-old hard-rock from Barrie, 
Ont*. who has been unscrambling 
hockey fights and been booed, bait
ed, pelted and stabbed, in the tem
pestuous National Hockey League 
for five years.

Author of an article in the cur
rent issue of Liberty magazine. Sto
rey reveals he broke into NHL re
fereeing after several successful 
seasons as a member of the Toronto 
Argonaut football team. His foot
ball .career was capped when he 
scored three touchdowns against 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in a Grey j 
Cup game?“Next day, he received 
2 contract from New York’s fopt- . 
bhli diaflt§; He lelt it In his drawer 
unsigned, and accepted instead a 
•job as a National Hockey League 
Kfetetee, at a salary between $8,000 
hnd $9,500 a year.

As a hockey’referee. Storey tra
vels the lonesomest trail in sport— 
thousands of miles annually by him
self. He is not aUowed to talk to I 
the hockey players he' travels with I 
on train junkets between cities; 
stay at the same hotels frequented 
by the hockey clubs, or eat in -res
taurants patronized by.team players] 
or officials,

In return for this life of monasti
cism, Storey is subject to a constant 
stream of vehement abuse from the 
fans and players alike. And not all 
of it is oral.

didn't like a call Storey made. In 
New York’s Madison Square Gar
den. he was stabbed with a six-inch 
hat pin by an irate female, after 
he had penalized her favorite play
er. In Montreal, he was bombed 
with a five-pound bag of split peas 
hurled from the gallery. And in 
every other city on major league 
circuit, he has been pelted with 
everything from rubbers, programs, 
coins and hats to decks of playing 
cards.

Strangely enough, Storey reveals,
the l themselves give him
little real trouble. His brushes with 
such NHL greats as Maurice (“Roc
ket) Richard. Gord Howe, Ted Lind
say. Butch Bouchard and Red Kel
ley are more likely than not to take 
a humorous twist. This, Storey 
thinks, is because the players them
selves realized that refereeing is 
tough business. •'—u - ....

This is illustrated by an exper
ience hejiadin Montreal. It was 
a particularly rough game, and~the i 
fiercely partisan Montreal fans got 
on Storey-eVery time he blew his 
whistle. When he gave “Rocket" Ri
chard a penalty, they went wild.

Butch Bouchard came over, and 
the crowd must have ' thought he 
was giving Storey a piece of his 
mind. Every time Bouchard waved
his finger Th Storey 
crowd hooted louder, 
saying, Storey reveals 
wouldn't want your

er. “You 
like. that, 
know.”

“Dogs ?
“They're not 
dogs!”

Lindsay screamed, 
dogs. They need

Storey concludes his special Li
berty article with a word of advice 
for the fans who watch hockey 
games.

“Being an NHL referee .is tough”, 
he says, “probably the toughest job 
in sport. I can take the .boos and 
hoots. But I’d .just like to say this: 
Next time you get the idea a re
feree is playing for the other team, 
stop and consider that he is only 
human and can make mistakes, too.

The day someone can come up 
with a gadget that can do the offi
cial’s job perfectly, then we’ll be 
out of work. But will the fans be 
happy? I don’t think so. Who would 
they throw their rubbers at?”

1956 Prize
Lists Ready

New competitions, new classes in
the handicrafts and many other in
teresting additions are to be found 
in the new 1956 School and Wo
men’s Prize Lists from the Cana-AU he was 

was “Red, I „ . , _dian National Exhibition.job. for any
amount of money”.

Red Storey gives the nod to De-
troit’s Ted Lindsay when it comes

Favorite Grandmother Essay 
Competition is one which can be 
profitable to young and old alike.

to players who can come up with Open.tn all pupils from grade 6 to
witty repartee.

In Detroit one night, the lines
man called one which Ted didn’t

12, it will provide some • lucky

HYPNOTIZED BACK INTO 12th CENTURY

Duplicating the, story of Bridey Murphy, the central character 
In. a best-selling bdok in \the U.S., Gloria Frolick, left,, was sub
jected to hypnosis by Bob Howe in Toronto, and spoke as though 
she were present and living in ages back to A.D. 1266. In the book, 
a hypnotist had a 'tape recording made of a U.S. woman' who, 
under ■ hypnosis, - said she was Bridey Murphy, living in Cork, 
Ireland, nearly a century ago. Mrs. Frolick regressed, under 
hypnotic suggestion, back to her parents’ homeland, Ukraine. 
Out of the trance, she attached very little importance to the 
experience, saying. it ■' was probably due to stories - heard in 
childhood.

"Dollars and Sense"
One of the best ways to 

encourage good sound sleep

is to have a good sound bank balance'. Regular 
savings can make life a lot pleasanter in a hundred 
and one other ways. You may want the down z 
payment on a home of your own, a TV set or a car. z. 
perhaps the children’s education is on your mind 

^or aJersufely retirement someday. Whatever it is 

that you want dr need, you have to learn the secret 
of putting something by regularly. Pay by pay you 
store a’w'ay the money except in emergencies; till 
you reach your savings goal—then you start saving 
for the next one. Why not open a Savings Account 

with us\ today?

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
_ .. NW-226.

I. C. Watson, Manager

Engineers Are 
Badly Needed

Engineering work for Quebec in
dustries and utilities should be as
signed to Quebec engineering firms 
and not to interests from outside the 
Province if the growth of the engi
neering profession in Quebec is to 
keep pace wit our expanding eco
nomy, states G. Lorne Wiggs, P. 
Eng., president of the Corporation 
of Professional Engineers of Quebec

grandmother with an all expense 
paid trip to Toronto, and the Ca
nadian National Exhibition. Yes, so
me lucky grandmother will be 
flown from anywhere in Canada 
to Toronto and home again by 
Trans Canada Air Lines. She will 
be dined at the Balcony Restaurant, 
take in the grandstand show and be 
escorted through the grounds, and 
anywhere in Toronto as well.

For the lucky youngster who 
achieves this for grandma — he or 
she will win a cash prize of $75.00. 
Only the grandmother of the essay 
taking’first prize will be given a 
trip to Toronto, but the children 
who win in second and third places 
will receive big cash prizes.

Important is the fact that each 
entrant must write about a living 
grandmother, thought it does not ha
ve to be their own. The essays will be 
judged largely on the character of 
the grandmother and clarity of 
thought — how clearly this cha
racterization is expressed by the 
pupil. The essay must be written 
in 300 words or less.

To enter this competition, pupils 
can obtain further details from 
teachers, or can write to the Exhi
bition in Toronito for a School Prize
List '

This year the School Prize List 
contains a special baking section 
for juniors. The subject for this 
year’s mural is “Summer Holidays” 
find we .expect the results to be va
ried and colorful.

The Women's Prize List is also
ready for mailing and for those 
people not already on the Exhibi
tion mainling list, but wishing to 
take part in this year’s fiompeti- 
tion, a telephone call or a Tetter 
will, g^ your Prize -List to you in 
a matter'd? da^fi.

In the special handicraft division 
wire .sculpture has been added. And 
there are special large cash awards 
in two classes — both knitting and 
precious metals. In an editorial en
titled “Canadiana at the C.N.E.’, 
Thor C. Hansen has a very-impor
tant .message about handicrafts and 
the place they play in our Canadian 
culture. •- * "

The C.N.E. is hoping to have, an 
even bigger display of handicrafts 

-this~ year,'*so send in for your Prize 
List today, and join with the 
thousands of people who help make 
this the biggest show in the World.

How Boys Clubs
Solve Problems

“We give a kid something better 
to throw than a rock,” says Arthur 
Burger; executive secretary of the 
Boys’ Clubs of Boston. “We-give him 
a basketball. His reward is the yell 
of his pals as he.makes a basket. . . 
more fun. than.. busting a .street.

- - - ------
More than 475 Boys Clubs 

throughout Canada and the United 
States, with some 450,000 members, 
are provided sports, games and hob
bies as substitutes for-rock-throwing 
and other teen-age .mischief and cri
me, according to an article in April 
Reader’s Digest.

But although the Boys’ Clubs suc
cessfully salvage problem boys eve
ry day, “bad” boys form only a mi- 

I mite percentage' of total member-^

I nwi

During the mixed bonspiel disputed at the Canadian Celanese Curling Club, a remarkable performance was achieved by T. W. Taylor's team 
when the eight stones were tossed in the house in the same hand. That was happening for the second time over the last twenty years at this 
club. Here the winning team: (1. to r.) T. W. Taylor, skip, Mrs. Shaw, third. A. Tayer, second, and Mrs; Robinson, lead.

12 3 4 7 8 9

in the Corporation’s 
for 1955.

While the number 
engineers in Quebec

annual report

of registered 
increased last

tion’s membership due to various 
causes amounted to 253 members, 
the greatest number on record.

year by over 7 percent, the percen
tage of increase was one of the low
est. registered in the last ten years, 
and the removal from the Corpora-

“The heavy loss in 
ship may possibly be 
a large extent to the 
foreign engineering

our member- 
attributed to 
operations of 
corporations

who not only take important assign-

ments out of Quebec but who are 
also successful in persuading our 
engineers to emigrate from the pro
vince”, the statement said. “The 
growth of our membership is not 
sufficient to keep pace with the 
growth of our country and of our 
economy. To correct this condition,

it is necessary that more engineers 
be trained in our Province and that 
our engineers be retained in Que
bec.' >
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Conversation is the laboratory 
and workshop of the student. — 
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Today... thrill to modern open view 
driving in your new

DES OTO
Just to look at this Flight-Sweep 
beauty is to itch for the feel of 
pavement rolling rapidly beneath 
you. And once you sit behind 
the wheel of your new De Soto, 
you’ll thrill to a whole new 
concept of driving ease. You’ll 
discover a pulse-quickening new 
world of really fine automotive 
performance.
At the touch of a button, you put 
De Soto’s great new PowerFlite 
automatic transmission into 
action. And with the new 255-h.p. 
-Fireflite V-8 at your command, 
cruising is unbelievably smooth. 
When you call for it, De Soto’s 
tremendous reserve power carries

you swiftly up the steepest hills 
. . . confidently around the cars 
you wish to pass.
De Soto gives you unrivalled 
safety, too. New centre-plane 
brakes bring swift, sure stops . . . 
with less pedal pressure. New 
LifeGuard door latches keep doors 
closed . . . even under severe 
impact. And De Soto’s famous 
full-time power steering is avail
able to guide you safely and 
easily around curves and into 
tight parking spaces.
Come in and try open-view 
driving with the modern touch 
... a demonstration ride will 
convince you!

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED

De Soto Fireflite V- 8 Hardtop

Magic touch. New push-button controls for 
the world’s finest automatic transmission— 
PowerFlite. Just press a button . . . step on the 
gas . . . and GO! Selector panel is conveniently 
located at the driver’s left. Push-button controls 
operate a simple mechanical System . . . assure 
you long-lasting, trouble-free service.

Watch Clirpax—Shower of Stars weekly on TV. Check 
1 your newspaper for date and time.

SEE THE DISTINCTIVE NEW DESOTO. WITH THE FORWARD LOOK^J>AT YOUR DEALER’S NOW!

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. -169 Marchand St., Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - GARAGE L GIRARDIN
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